UIAA-ISMC INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR
2004- 2005 SEASON

WORLD CUP

SINGLES WORLD CUP
30th January       Gavarnie       FRANCE
19th March         Salt Lake City    UTAH
2nd April          Tatras          SLOVAKIA (FINAL)

TEAMS WORLD CUP
13th February      Gastlosen       SWITZERLAND
26th February      Cerler          SPAIN
9th April          Planaval-Arvier ITALY (FINAL)

CONTINENTAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Pyrenees (ANDORRA) March 2005
1st March          Vertical Race (senior+espoir ranks+junior+cadet)
2nd March          Teams race       (senior)
3rd March          Singles race     (junior + cadet)
4th March          Singles race     (senior +espoir ranks)
5th March          Relays          (senior)

NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
USA                March 2005

SOUTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Argentina          August 2005 (saison 2005-2006)

HIGH RANGE CLASSIC INTERNATIONAL OPEN
24th April         Trofeo Mezzalama ITALY
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INTERNATIONAL OPENS
4TH September 2004 Bariloche ARGENTINA
19TH - 20TH March 2005 Artesina/Crissolo ITALY (World Championship Test Event)

CONTINENTAL CUPS
Singles European Cup
30TH January Gavarnie FRANCE
2ND April Low Tatras SLOVAKIA (FINAL)

Teams European Cup
13TH February Gastlosen SWITZERLAND
26TH February Cerler SPAIN (FINAL)

European Cup (espoir ranks)
Singles
30TH January Gavarnie FRANCE
2ND April Low Tatras SLOVAKIA (FINAL)

European Cup (junior + cadet)
26TH February Cerler SPAIN
2ND April Low Tatras SLOVAKIA (FINAL)

NATIONAL EVENTS RECOMMENDED DATES (CHAMPIONSHIPS, CUPS...): 22ND-23RD January and/or 19TH-20TH February 2005

You will find information about UIAA-ISMC Regulations and other important issues in http://www.uiaa.ch
This calendar is subject to possible modifications. This is not a contractual document
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